Bioresorbable stents (BRSs) are regarded as the next-generation medical devices to treat blocked or diseased arteries.
INTRODUCTION
Since the implantation of the first coronary artery stent in 1986, stent deployment has become a standard medical procedure to treat coronary stenosis, a leading cause of heart attack. The worldwide coronary stent market is worth over $7 billion and forecasted to grow by more than 5% annually [1] . Over the past three decades, there have been significant improvements made in stent materials and designs, especially for the drug-eluting stents (DESs) which were firstly approved by Food and Drug Administration (FDA) of USA in 2002. DESs are coated with non-degradable polymer embedded with anti-proliferative drugs, to avoid the occurrence of in-stent restenosis (ISR) which represents a major drawback of bare metal stents (BMSs) [2] . Although the use of DESs can substantially reduce the ISR rates, especially in high-risk patients (lowered by 74%), other clinical problems arise, particularly the increase of late stent thrombosis (ST, with a mortality rate of about 45%) after implantation of DESs [3, 4] . The development of deadly ST is concertedly facilitated by hypersensitivity to the permanent presence of alloy and by incomplete repair of the endothelium at the site of vascular wall injury due to the anti-proliferative drug coatings [5] . Also, the presence of permanent stent could cause the increasing risk of strut fracture and failure under complicated loading and corrosive conditions, leading to heart attack or failure, unstable angina and other clinical complications in patients [6] .
To overcome these issues, it becomes mandatory to develop next-generation bioresorbable stents (BRSs) to replace metallic ones. Biodegradable polymers have attracted the most interests for manufacturing BRSs [7] [8] [9] . Fully expandable biodegradable polymeric stents provide the mechanical support to the vessel wall with appropriate radial strength, to prevent mechanical recoil after immediate implantation. When arterial remodelling achieves a relatively stable phase at 6 months, the mechanical support is no more required. As a result, stents are supposed to be designed to dissolve after 6 months in human body, leaving behind the intact vessel with no pro-inflammatory substances or obstacles [10] . During the process, the biodegradable polymers gradually soften, thus allowing a smooth transfer of the load from the stent to the healing artery, and eventually removing the significantly high stresses induced to the stented artery.
Earlier development of polymeric BRSs includes the Igaki-Tamai stent (Kyoto Medical Planning Co. Ltd, Japan), the Abbott BVS vascular drug-eluting stent (Abbott Vascular, Santa Clara, California, USA) and the REVA stent (Reva Medical, San Diego, California, USA) [8, 9] . The Igaki-Tamai stent, made of poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA), has a zig-zag design with straight connective struts. It was the first fully biodegradable polymeric stent ever implanted in humans, and degraded over 18 to 24 months with good performance [8] . The Abbott BVS stent has a bioresorbable polymer backbone of PLLA, incorporated with a polymer coating of poly-DL-lactic acid (PDLLA) containing and controlling the release of the anti-proliferative drug. The BVS 1.0 has out-of-phase sinusoidal rings connected either directly or by straight bridging struts. The first in-man study of BVS 1.0 stents not only highlighted the efficacy and safety of using a biodegradable scaffold, but also provided vital data that help develop the BVS 1.1 stent which has in-phase sinusoidal rings connected by straight bridging struts, which can provide radial support for a longer period of time [9] . This is also the case for REVA stent, which is made of absorbable tyrosine-derived polycarbonate polymer and has a distinctive slide-and-lock design. The preclinical trials of REVA stents have led to the development of the secondgeneration REZOLVE bioresorbable stent with a helical design [9] . Development of next-generation polymeric BRSs still faces many challenges and unsolved issues, such as stent material and design, mechanical support, in vivo performance, biodegradation rate and manufacturing process. One of the major uncertainties for polymeric BRSs is the effective control of mechanical properties during the biodegradation process. It is very important for BRSs to relieve symptoms immediately and also offer mechanical support for an appropriate period of times. Currently, there is a critical shortage of such data and information, severely limiting the application and further development of BRSs. Designers must use a trial-and-error approach to work out the appropriate material formulation and geometrical parameters of BRSs that can sustain mechanical loads during the degradation process. As an evidence, the concept of a biodegradable polymeric stent dates back to the 1980s, yet currently there are no designs with the FDA approval on the market. Abbott BVS PLLA stent, also named as ABSORB, is a first-of-its-kind device used initially in Europe and parts of Asia Pacific and Latin America to treat arteries with mild restenosis. To promote clinical application at a large scale or even to replace metallic stents, the mechanical performance of BRSs needs to be thoroughly investigated and quantitatively characterised, especially over the full period of degradation. This paper offers a review of current research status of biodegradable polymeric scaffolds, covering both experimental and modelling work.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF BRSS

Mechanical behaviour
Stents, as medical devices used in human bodies, impose difficulties and challenges for experimental studies due to their tiny size and complex design. Despite the challenges, various methods have already been developed to investigate the behaviour of stents, including polymeric stents. Grabow et al.
[11] studied the expansion behaviour of a biodegradable slotted tube stent, made of PLLA and poly-hydroxybutyric acid (PHB), by stent bench testing. As shown in Figure 1 , the crimped stent was mounted on a balloon catheter, and then expanded by balloon inflation. All stents were expanded successfully without the occurrence of strut fracture, and Figure 2 shows the stent diameter change as a function of balloon pressure. The stent initially expanded rapidly at a balloon pressure of 1-2 bars and then achieved full expansion at a pressure of 6 bars. The measured recoil effect and collapse pressure were 4.2% and 1.1 bars, respectively. These results revealed that the PLLA/PHB slotted tube stent exhibited adequate mechanical properties during rapid expansion process. The same method was also used by Grabow et al. [12] to investigate the mechanical performance of two types of biodegradable balloon-expandable stents, made of PLLA and PLLA/PCL/TEC, respectively. Both types of stents were able to expand fully by balloon inflation under a pressure of 8 bars, but differences were observed for expansion process as shown in Figure 3 . Specifically, the PLLA/polycaprolactone (PCL)/ TEC stent expanded immediately with the balloon inflation while the pure PLLA stent started to expand at Figure 2 . Stent diameter change against balloon pressure during expansion [11] a balloon pressure of ~2 bars. As a result, the pure PLLA stent achieved a smaller diameter (6.0 mm) than that of PLLA/PCL/TEC stent (6.7 mm) at peak balloon pressure. Moreover, the pure PLLA stent exhibited smaller elastic recoil (2.4%) and larger shortening (3.4%) compared to PLLA/PCL/TEC stent (8.8% and 2.3%, respectively). These results suggested that material properties affected the mechanical behaviour of stents.
Schmidt et al. [13] characterized the in vitro mechanical performance of bioresorbable scaffolds (i.e., Absorb GT1, Elixir DESlove and Biotronik Dreams 2G) using the same method as described above. The crimped stent had an outer diameter of 1.38 mm, 1.39 mm and 1.44 mm for Absorb GT1, Elixir DESlove and Dreams 2G, respectively. The Dreams 2G exhibited a pushability of 45.41% compared to 33.77% for Absorb GT1 and 36.27% for Elixir DESolve, but no significant difference was found for trackability of the three stents which were 0.68 N, 0.75 N and 0.64 N for Dreams 2G, Absorb GT1 and Elixir DESlove stents, respectively. Moreover, they examined and compared expansion behaviour of the three stents within a mock vessel and a rigid vessel model. The Dreams 2G showed smaller recoil (5.6% and 5.0%) in both two cases without change over time, while Absorb GT1 and Elixir DESolve stents showed time-dependent recoil. These results highlighted the differences between metallic and polymeric BRSs due to different material properties and designs. Ormiston et al. [14] performed expansion and post-dilatation experiments for two commercially available bioresorbable stents (Absorb and DESolve) and compared to typical metallic DES Xience Xpedition. They examined the mechanical characteristics, such as crossing profile, recoil and radial strength, by imaging and intravascular ultrasound techniques. The crossing profile had a diameter of 1.14 mm, 1.43 mm and 1.44 mm for Xpedition, Absorb and DESolve, respectively. The radial strength of stent, measured in terms of pressure required to reduce 25% of cross-sectional area, was found to be 1.6 atm for Xpedition, 1.4 atm for Absorb and 1.1 atm for DESolve. All three stents showed elastic recoil after expansion with a slight change over time. Initially, all three stents significantly recoiled by approximately 0.1 mm. Afterwards, Absorb and Xpedition continued slight recoiling whereas the diameter of DESolve showed an increase (self-correction). Their results revealed [12] PLLA PLLA/PCL/TEC that the metallic stent had thinner strut with smaller profile but greater radial strength compared to polymeric stents. Welch et al. [15] studied the effect of thermal annealing on the mechanical behaviour of helical coiled PLLA stents. The stents were annealed at a temperature of 70 °C, 80 °C and 90 °C for 25 min after manufacturing, and then expanded by balloon catheter up to a pressure of 12 atm. Experimental results showed that the stent had higher stiffness and greater collapse resistance with the increase of annealing temperature, whereas the elastic recoil had a decrease. Probably, thermal annealing induced some changes in crystalline structure of PLLA, and thus affected the stress-strain behaviour and stent expansion behaviour.
The experimental work mainly studied the expansion behaviour of polymeric stents, such as stent diameter change against inflation pressure, recoil and shortening effect, which are greatly affected by stent materials and designs. Polymeric BRSs, as the latest generation of stent, are mostly made of biodegradable polymer PLLA. It is well known that PLLA has low mechanical strength and poor elongation compared to metal, which limits its application for stents. Consequently, studies have also been performed to investigate and improve the mechanical behaviour of poly-lactic acid (PLA), including blending PLA with ductile biodegradable polymers as discussed above. In order to further improve the performance of BRSs and compete with metallic stents, research into processing and characterisation of biodegradable polymers is particularly required.
Degradation behaviour
One of key features for polymeric stents is their degradation behaviour over time. There were some experimental studies available in terms of characterization of stent degradation in vitro and in vivo. Xu et al. [16] evaluated in vitro and in vivo degradation behaviour of biodegradable tubular stents, made of poly-lacticco-glycolic acid (PLGA) with five different molar weight ratios of LA/GA (50/50, 60/40, 71/29, 80/20 and 88/12), for application in common bile duct (CBD) repair and reconstruction. For in vitro test, stents were placed in bile degradation medium (pH = 7.2-7.6). Morphological results showed that the stents slightly expanded, deformed and then cracked meanwhile their colour changed from initially transparent to yellow and opaque due to the bile and water absorption. Weight loss, molecular weight change and water uptake were also observed, indicating the PLGA stents exhibited different degradation rates due to different composition ratios. For in vivo test, PLGA (71/29) stents were implanted in the rat CBDs. Results showed that the polymeric stents can provide the same biomedical functions as typical T tubes and completely disappeared after 5 weeks.
Hadaschik et al. [17] investigated the degradation behaviour of a new biodegradable ureteral stent (Uriprene) made of copolymer PLGA (LA/GA = 80/20) using porcine models. Uriprene stents were implanted in 20 pigs while standard biostable stents were implanted in 16 pigs as a control. Compared to control stents, Uriprene stents caused significantly less ureteral dilatation and urinary tract infections. Their results also showed that the Uriprene stents began degradation at week 3, and completely degraded at week 10. The novel stent was proved to be biocompatible in vivo. Yang et al. [18] carried out degradation experiments on a novel biodegradable PGLA ureteral stent, with multilayer design immersed by microsphere zein and BaSO 4 , in human urine in vitro. The scanning electron microscope (SEM) results showed that the novel stent started degradation at week 2 and fully degraded after 4 weeks, and the degradation happened layer by layer from outer to inner surface. The stent weight and mechanical strength (i.e., tensile strength, elastic recovery and radial compression load) showed a decrease over the degradation time.
Currently, commercial degradable polymeric stents are made of PLLA, which breaks down to natural by-products, i.e., water, gases (CO 2 and N 2 ), biomass and inorganic salts. These natural by-products are non-toxic, so there are no negative effects on the blood or vessel wall. Degradation behaviour of polymeric stents was mainly characterized by in vitro and in vivo methods, focusing on variation of physical (e.g., mass weight and molecular weight) and mechanical properties (e.g., tensile strength and elastic modulus) over degradation times. Key parameters used to assess degradation behaviour of biodegradable polymers include mass loss, molecular weight change, water uptake and morphology change. Gong et al. [19] carried out in vitro degradation study of porous PLLA scaffolds over 39 weeks, and the scaffolds degraded at a slow rate due to its highly porous structure in terms of weight water uptake and structure change. As reported by Liu et al. [20] , PLLA porous scaffolds exhibited a reduction in mass and molecular weight during an in vitro degradation time of 200 days. Rodrigues et al. [21] studied degradation process of porous PLA scaffold immersed in phosphate-buffered-saline solution, and revealed that there was no significant change in molecular weight over 8 weeks. Zamiri et al. [22] compared the in vitro degradation behaviour of PLLA and PLLA/PLGA braided scaffolds over 25 weeks, and the mass loss was found very limited for PLLA braided scaffolds whereas PLLA/PLGA braided scaffolds experienced a mass loss of 64%. Grabow et al. [12] reported a gradual and steady reduction in molecular weight for a PLLA scaffold prototype during 24 weeks of in vitro degradation. Table 1 gives a summary of these key parameters used in assessing degradation behaviour of polymer scaffolds.
Mechanical properties (i.e., ductility, toughness and strength) of biodegradable polymers change significantly during degradation due to hydrolytic chain scission at molecule level. It is of importance to understand the mechanical behaviour of bioresorbable polymeric scaffolds during degradation period. The earliest assessment of the mechanical performance of biodegradable stents was conducted by Agrawal et al.
[ 23] , who tested in vitro the pressure-diameter behaviour of the Duke biodegradable stents made of PLLA fibres. They reported that with a careful balance between fibre mechanical properties (varied with draw ratio and thermal treatments) and stent designs, it was possible to achieve a successful biodegradable stent. Zilberman et al. [24] reported a loss in radial compression strength for their PLLA stent designs with degradation time, which is also associated with reductions in elastic modulus and yield strain of the PLLA fibres. Nuutinen et al. [25] carried out in vitro tests of a woven fibre polymeric braided stent subjected to radial compression in a pressurized chamber. The stent design did not perform well enough when made of biodegradable polymer, and the collapse pressure was still lower than its metal counterpart even with thicker fibres. Specifically, the stent lost structural integrity after 36 weeks of degradation (immersed in saline at 37 °C) and the collapse pressure decreased by half at 30 weeks. The in vitro degradation study by Liu et al. [26] showed that PLLA porous scaffolds exhibited a reduction in compressive modulus and strength during a degradation time of 200 days. Recently, Rodrigues et al. [21] carried out an in vitro degradation study of porous PLA scaffold immersed in phosphate-buffered-saline solution for 8 weeks. The study revealed that compressive properties (i.e., compressive modulus and stress at yield) of the scaffolds maintained constant during the initial 6 weeks and increased significantly at week 8. Similarly, Grabow et al. [12] conducted in vitro degradation study for a PLLA scaffold prototype in a deployed 
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Grabow et al . [12] ( shape, and they found that collapse pressure increased firstly within 12 weeks and then deceased. From the material point of view, the initial increase of compressive properties might be caused by the recrystallization of biodegradable polymer PLA/PLLA due to the water absorption and temperature increase (from room temperature 20 °C to human body temperature 37 °C). It was reported that crystallization can significantly improve the mechanical strength and stiffness of PLLA. It should be pointed out that there is a lack of efforts in assessing the discontinuity of the scaffold during the late stage of degradation, due to the difficulties in imaging the scaffold. However, such studies can be accomplished by using the micro computed tomography (CT) technology to investigate the internal damage associated with both biodegradation and mechanical deformation wherever feasible. Also the microstructures of all specimens can also be investigated using SEM both before and after the tests, by fracturing the specimens (e.g., in liquid nitrogen) and coating the fracture surfaces with a thin layer of gold.
In addition, clinical trials have also been carried out extensively and long-term follow up indicated the safety and efficacy of polymeric stents in treatment of coronary artery disease. Follow-up studies, based on invasive imaging methods such as CT, angiography and intravascular ultrasound (IVUS), were normally carried out to assess the stented vessel after the implantation of bioresorbable scaffolds. As reported in Ormiston et al. [27] , the bioresorbable vascular scaffold (BVS) absorb showed an overall 16.8% reduction of lumen area at 6-month follow-up of 30 patients implanted with the scaffolds. Serruys et al. [28] evaluated the outcomes of Absorb for treating coronary artery stenosis in 45 patients. The mean lumen area was found to decrease by 3.1% (6.60 to 6.37 mm 2 ) according to IVUS analysis at 6-month follow up whereas it increased to 6.85 mm 2 at 2-year follow up. Recent 5-year follow-up results after Absorb implantation concluded that the mean lumen area tended to increase from 6 months to 1 year and 5 years [29] . Progressive lumen gain was also observed after Absorb implantation in porcine coronary arteries [30] , for which the lumen area kept stable up to 6 months and then showed a progressive increase from one to 3.5 years. These studies confirmed the lumen gain after scaffold implantation over the degradation times, especially from 6 months onwards.
However, studies are still limited and challenging due to the microscale geometry of stent and complex environment of human artery. To complement experimental work, finite element simulations were consequently used to study the stent performance during deployment, which is reviewed in the next section.
COMPUTATIONAL WORK
Stent deployment
Finite element (FE) modelling is of particular help in evaluating stent performance. However, most FE modelling of stent implantation, including recent ones, were dealing with metallic stents such as the effects of design and material on stent expansion, recoiling and dogboning [31] [32] [33] . FE modelling of polymeric BRSs is very limited, especially how they compare with metallic stents in terms of mechanical performance. There are only a few papers in literature. For instance, Pauck and Reddy [34] simulated the mechanical performance of PLLA stents with different designs and varying polymer stiffness. Material stiffness and geometrical design affects the radial strength of polymeric stent significantly. Debusschere et al. [35] studied the free-expansion behaviour of bioresorbable Absorb stent by considering the viscoplasticity of the material. They simulated stent expansion by increasing inflation pressure linearly or in a stepwise, and linear inflation method was found to induce higher stress concentration in the U-bend struts. Inflation rate affected stent expansion mainly during inflation process, while not much difference was shown after balloon deflation. Wang et al. [36] studied the mechanical deformation of a PLLA biodegradable coronary stent using experimental and computational methods. They modelled the crimping of stent to an outer diameter of 1.41 mm and subsequent expansion to different inner diameters. Stent deformation profiles were in good agreement with experimental ones during both crimping and expansion processes, and large deformation occurred at sharp curvature of struts in all cases. The radial recoil ratio showed a decrease trend with the increase of stent expansion, which was 4.19%, 2.92% and 1.81% obtained for stent with expanding to 3.1 mm, 3.7 mm and 3.92 mm, respectively. They also modelled re-crimping of the expanded stent to evaluate the radial strength and stiffness, and calculated radial strength and stiffness was 1.46 N/ mm (close to the experimental value of 1.55 N/mm) and 1.40%, respectively. Shanahan et al. [37] developed a viscoelastic material model for a biodegradable polymeric braided stent, and evaluated the time-dependent viscoelastic behaviour using finite element method. They simulated the crimping of stent by enforcing radial displacement on 8 rigid plates, and the linear viscoelastic material model was validated against their experimental data. However, no significant difference was observed for the crimping behaviour of braided stent modelled as either linear elastic or viscoelastic material. However, all these simulation work neglected the diseased artery in their models and was unable to assess the performance of polymeric stents comprehensively.
Very recently, Schiavone et al. [38] carried out a comparative study for polymeric Absorb stent and metallic Xience stent by including diseased artery in finite element simulations. The Absorb stent showed a lower rate of expansion in diseased artery, with higher dog-boning and recoiling when compared to Xience stent [ Figure 4 ]. This was due to the difference in material property and stent design. It was suggested that postdilatation of Absorb stent is required in order to achieve an effective treatment of stenosis, especially for patients with stiffer vessels and highly calcified plaques. However, significantly lower stress was induced to the plaque-artery system treated with the Absorb stent, which is a clinical benefit in terms of causing less injury to the vessels. Effect of plaque eccentricity was also evaluated in their simulations, and higher stress was found for the media and adventitia tissue layers with the increase of plaque eccentricity [ Figure 5 ]. Eccentric plaque also caused complications to stent implantation, such as non-uniform stress distribution and artery expansion. As such, the selection of stents, in terms of designs and materials, will be of high importance for patients in order to achieve the most effective clinical outcomes. 
Stent degradation
BRSs have advantages in overcoming clinical complications (e.g., restenosis and ST) associated with permanent metallic stents due to their biodegradation characteristics. Generally, constitutive models are required to describe the mechanical response of stent materials during the process of degradation. For instance, Soares et al. [39] applied a thermodynamically consistent constitutive model to predict degradation behaviour of PLLA stents. This model was suitable for simulating deformation-induced degradation, especially for biodegradable PLLA. The model is based on a degradation-dependent Helmholtz potential (material properties decrease as a function of degradation) and the rate of dissipation. Degradation of three different stent designs was modelled, and results showed that high risk of degradation was mainly observed at the bends of stent rings and junction points. Luo et al. [40] developed a numerical model to study the degradation behaviour of bioabsorbable PLLA stent. The constitutive degradation model combined the degree of degradation with pre-stretched deformation, and the degree of degradation was used to describe the change of material property as a function of degradation time. The degradation model was validated against experimental tensile data at different degradation times. Results showed that degradation happened throughout the whole stent over 30 days, but the degradation rate was not uniform [ Figure 6 ]. The maximum degradation was observed at the inner surface of U-bend strut where the stress concentration/maximum strain occurred during stent expansion, which was in good agreement with experimental result. This indicated that the degradation rate of material was influenced by the initial deformation. . Degradation degree distribution on the stent over time [40] . ( Material property of biodegradable polymer shows a difference during degradation, and therefore mechanical behaviour of polymeric stents is also influenced by stent degradation. Several studies have been carried out to predict the degradation behaviour of polymeric stents by developing constitutive models for degradable material, but neglected stent-artery interaction during degradation. For the first time, Qiu et al. [41] evaluated the mechanical behaviour of a polymeric BRS using computational method, with a focus on stent-artery interaction during the process of degradation and artery remodelling. In particular, stress-strain responses were calibrated for polymeric stents over 2-year in vitro degradation period, according to experimentally measured strength and stiffness [ Figures 7 and 8] . Effect of degradation on stent behaviour was simulated by considering the change of material's property over time. In addition, vessel remodelling was simulated by manually changing the geometry of diseased artery, following those published clinical data. Over 2-year degradation times, stresses in the plaque and vessel layers showed a consistent decrease; while the stent experienced an increase in stress at the beginning followed by a gradual decrease, corresponding to the changing properties of the polymeric material [ Figure 9 ]. In addition, vessel remodelling led to a reduction Figure 7 . Constructed poly-L-lactic acid stress-strain curves for Absorb scaffold at different degradation time points [41] Figure 8. Radial strength and stiffness data obtained from simulation for Absorb scaffold compared to experimental data at different degradation time points [41] Strain Stress (MPa)
Degradation time (days)
Normalised ratio of stress for the whole scaffold-plaque-artery system. This work offered valuable insights into interactive behaviour between a bioresorbable stent and diseased artery during a 2-year period of in vitro degradation, which is helpful for developing new-generation BRSs for treating artery stenosis.
The work of Qiu et al. [41] highlighted that for percutaneous coronary intervention, stent deployment causes severe stresses to the artery, which will induce negative influence such as damage to arterial tissue. Thus, it is of importance to assess the stress state produced in the artery-plaque system during stent implantation process. A desirable process of stent implantation requires an outcome of expansion which is enough to relieve vessel obstruction and also causes least damage to the arterial walls [42] , as unsuccessful deployment may trigger ISR. Here, unsuccessful deployment includes injury and excessive stretch of arterial walls, under-expansion of stent and structural failure of struts. A strong correlation between severe wall stresses and high restenosis rate has been confirmed by literature [43] . Clearly, it is also necessary to assess the safety and efficacy of polymeric stents during degradation, especially stent-artery interaction. The work of Qiu et al. [41] is the first attempt to model the mechanical interaction of BRS with stenotic artery over the full process of stent degradation. A general reduction of stresses was shown for the plaque and vessel layers over stent degradation, which can be beneficial for the natural healing of stented artery.
So far, computational work has focused on the development and validation of material constitutive models that can predict the mechanical behaviour of degradable polymer or implant [44, 45] . There is not a model available yet to model the degradation process as well as property changes, especially to predict both biodegradable implant mechanics and its interaction with blood vessel. For instance, finite-element models were used to predict the recoil and collapse behaviour of polymer stent design by considering the elastic and/or inelastic behaviour of the polymer [46, 47] , but neglecting any changes of material properties that occur [41] with degradation [48] . At human-body temperature, the biodegradation process is a combined effect of time and local deformation. To study this process appropriately, it is necessary to couple the visco-deformation model with biodegradation. In this case, a damage tensor needs to be introduced into the model to simulate the material degradation process, linked with the multi-axial stress/strain states in the implanted stent. The evolution of this damage tensor will depend on mechanical deformation and subsequently affect the mechanical properties as a result of material degradation [49] . In this way, the interplay between deformation and degradation can be modelled, including the influence of deformation rate and material composition, which has not been previously reported for biodegradable polymeric stents [44] . This type of model, although not available yet, can best simulate the degradation process and help predict the biological outcome due to progressively changing load-bearing property of vascular implant during degradation process.
Loading rate dependency
It is well known that PLLA has low mechanical strength and poor elongation compared to metal, which limits its application for stents. Based on literature review, a number of experimental studies have been performed to investigate and improve the mechanical behaviour of PLA, including adding plasticizers to PLA and blending PLA with ductile biodegradable polymers. Also, different constitutive material models (e.g., elastic-plastic model and viscoelastic model) were applied to model the deformation of PLLA stent. It should be noted that the stress-strain behaviour of polymers is affected by strain rate, which indicates the time-dependent deformation nature of the materials (an increase of stress level with the increase of loading rate). Consequently, consideration of the time-dependent or viscous behaviour of the materials should be given during the process of designing and manufacturing of polymeric devices, including computational studies.
Only recently, Qiu et al. [50] applied an elastic-plastic constitutive model with time dependency to model free expansion of Elixir stent under a loading rate of 1.4, 14 and 140 MPa/s, respectively. Loading-rate dependence was described by inputting the ratio of yield stress as a function of plastic-strain rate. As shown in Figure 10 , the rate-dependent stress-strain response of a PLA and poly-butylene-succinate (PBS) copolymer (with a weight ratio of 70% to 30%) was simulated very well by the rate-dependent elastic-plastic model [50] . After expansion, stresses developed in the stent was dependent on the loading rates, for both magnitude and distribution. Stent recoiling showed a significant reduction when the loading rate was changed from 1.4 to 140 MPa/s, as Figure 10 . Experimental and simulated stress-strain behaviours of blended PLA/PBS (70/30) for different strain rates [50] Strain Stress (MPa) shown in Figure 11 . These results proved that polymeric stent behaved differently during expansion process if the loading rate was different. With the increase of inflating rate, stent intended to expand further, with reduced recoiling but higher level of stresses. These results suggest that loading rate should be taken as an additional factor in the surgical practice of stent deployment.
CONCLUSIONS
Stents have been developed from BMSs, to DESs and then BRSs to prevent various complications and improve their clinical efficacy. Materials are also extended from metal (e.g., stainless steel and cobalt-chromium alloy) to biodegradable polymer (PLLA). For polymeric stents, experimental studies showed stent designs and materials played an important role in the stent behaviour during expansion. Physical properties (e.g., mass weight and molecular weight) and mechanical properties (e.g., tensile strength and elastic modulus) showed a difference during stent degradation. Computational approaches have also been used to study the stent performance during expansion and degradation. However, the development of bioresorbable polymeric stents is still ongoing, and studies are extremely limited due to the microscale geometry of stent and complex environment of human artery. Therefore, further research is urgently required for a better understanding of the mechanical performance of polymeric stents, including long term clinical outcomes.
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